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Part I

a See

OMB No. 1545-0123

separate instructions.

Reporting Issuer

1 Issuer's name

2 Issuer's employer identification number (EIN)

Liberty Mutual Group Inc.
3 Name of contact for additional information

4 Telephone No. of contact

04-3583679
5 Email address of contact

Edward Peña
(857) 224-6655
6 Number and street (or P.O. box if mail is not delivered to street address) of contact

Investor_relations@libertymutual.com
7 City, town, or post office, state, and ZIP code of contact

175 Berkeley Street
8 Date of action

Boston, MA 02116

May 7, 2020
10 CUSIP number

9 Classification and description

11 Serial number(s)

Debt for debt exchange
12 Ticker symbol

13 Account number(s)

See attached.

Part II

Organizational Action Attach additional statements if needed. See back of form for additional questions.

14

Describe the organizational action and, if applicable, the date of the action or the date against which shareholders' ownership is measured for
the action a See attached.

15

Describe the quantitative effect of the organizational action on the basis of the security in the hands of a U.S. taxpayer as an adjustment per
share or as a percentage of old basis a See attached.

16

Describe the calculation of the change in basis and the data that supports the calculation, such as the market values of securities and the
valuation dates a See attached.
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Part II

Organizational Action (continued)
See attached.

17

List the applicable Internal Revenue Code section(s) and subsection(s) upon which the tax treatment is based a

18

Can any resulting loss be recognized? a See attached.

19

Provide any other information necessary to implement the adjustment, such as the reportable tax year a See attached.

Under penalties of perjury, I declare that I have examined this return, including accompanying schedules and statements, and to the best of my knowledge and
belief, it is true, correct, and complete. Declaration of preparer (other than officer) is based on all information of which preparer has any knowledge.

Sign
Here

Signature a

Date a

Edward Peña
Print your name a
Print/Type preparer's name

Paid
Preparer
Use Only

Preparer's signature

Title a
Date

6/17/2020

Jason Factor

6/17/20

Treasurer
Check
if
self-employed

PTIN

1470860
13-5599083
Firm's address a One Liberty Plaza, New York, NY 10006
Phone no.
212-225-2000
Send Form 8937 (including accompanying statements) to: Department of the Treasury, Internal Revenue Service, Ogden, UT 84201-0054
Firm's name

a

Cleary Gottlieb Steen & Hamilton LLP

Firm's EIN

a

Liberty Mutual Group Inc.
EIN: 04-3583679
Date of Action: May 7, 2020
Attachment to Internal Revenue Service Form 8937
The information contained herein is being provided pursuant to the requirements of
Section 6045B of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as amended, and includes a general
summary regarding the application of certain U.S. federal income tax laws and regulations
relating to the effects of the Exchange (as defined below) on the tax basis of the new notes
issued by Liberty Mutual Group Inc. (“Liberty Mutual”) to holders of five series of existing
notes of Liberty Mutual in exchange therefor. The information contained herein does not
constitute tax advice and does not purport to be complete or to describe the consequences
that may apply to particular categories of holders. Liberty Mutual does not provide tax
advice to holders of its debt obligations and the examples provided below are based on
certain assumptions and are merely illustrative. Holders should consult their own tax
advisers regarding the particular tax consequences of the Exchange to them, including the
applicability and effect of all U.S. federal, state and local and foreign tax laws.
10. CUSIP Numbers.
Old Notes:
53079EAZ7
53079EAE4
53079EAG9
53079EBF0
53079EBH6

New Notes :
53079EBK9

14. Describe the organizational action and, if applicable, the date of the action or the date
against which shareholders’ ownership is measured for the action.
On May 7, 2020, holders of five outstanding series of notes of Liberty Mutual (“Old
Notes”) exchanged their Old Notes for a combination of Liberty Mutual’s newly issued 3.950%
senior notes due 2060 (the “New Notes”) and cash (the “Exchange”). Each $1,000 principal
amount of Old Note was exchanged for a $1,000 principal amount of New Note plus cash in the
amount shown below.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

6.500% Senior Notes due 2042
7.000% Senior Notes due 2034
6.500% Senior Notes due 2035
4.850% Senior Notes due 2044
4.500% Senior Notes due 2049

Cash:
Cash:
Cash:
Cash:
Cash:

$438.55 for each Old Note
$402.50 for each Old Note
$365.95 for each Old Note
$202.96 for each Old Note
$150.68 for each Old Note

For more information, see the press release for the final results of the Exchange, available
on the Company’s website: https://www.libertymutualgroup.com/about-lm/investorrelations/documents/liberty-mutual-announces-expiration-date-results-its-private-exchangeoffers-five-series-notes.pdf
In addition, on May 7, 2020, shortly before the settlement of the Exchange, Liberty
Mutual issued for money $500,000,000 of notes of the same series and with identical terms as
the New Notes.
15. Describe the quantitative effect of the organizational action on the basis of the security
in the hands of a U.S. taxpayer as an adjustment per share or as a percentage of old basis.
Liberty Mutual will treat all of the Old Notes and the New Notes exchanged therefor as
securities, and will treat the exchange of the Old Notes for New Notes as recapitalizations.
Recapitalizations generally do not result in the recognition of gain or loss, subject to
certain exceptions. However, a holder recognizes gain in a recapitalization equal to the lesser of
(i) the cash amount received (not including any amounts received in respect of accrued and
unpaid interest on the Old Notes, which will be taxed as such) plus the fair market value of the
“excess principal” amount received (collectively, “boot”), and (ii) the gain realized by the
holder. The gain realized by a holder is equal to the excess of (i) the issue price of the New
Notes received in exchange for Old Notes, plus any cash received (not including any amounts
received in respect of accrued and unpaid interest on the Old Notes) over (ii) the holder’s tax
basis in the Old Notes surrendered in the exchange.
See the response to Question 16 regarding the calculation of initial tax basis in the New
Notes.
16. Describe the calculation of the change in basis and the data that supports the
calculation, such as the market values of securities and the valuation dates.
Under the rules applicable to recapitalizations, a holder’s initial tax basis in the New
Notes is the same as the holder’s tax basis in the Old Notes allocated thereto, increased by the
amount of gain recognized by the holder in the exchange, if any, and decreased by the amount of
boot received by the holder. As an example, assume that an investor held a $1,000 principal
amount of an Old Note with a $1,000 tax basis, and exchanged the Old Note for total
consideration of $1,050 consisting of a New Note with a principal amount of $1,000 and cash of
$50. The holder’s initial tax basis in the New Note would be $1,000 (holder’s tax basis in the
Old Note), increased by $50 (gain recognized), and decreased by $50 (cash received), resulting
in a $1,000 basis in the New Note.
17. List the applicable Internal Revenue Code section(s) and subsection(s) upon which the
tax treatment is based.
Section 1001; Section 368(a)(1)(E); Section 354; Section 356; Section 358; Treasury
Regulation section 1.1273-2; Treasury Regulations section 1.1275-1; Treasury Regulation
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section 1.1275-2.
18. Can any resulting loss be recognized?
A holder that exchanges Old Notes for New Notes in an exchange treated as a
recapitalization generally will not be permitted to recognize any loss on the exchange.
19. Provide any other information necessary to implement the adjustment, such as the
reportable tax year.
Each series of New Notes was originally issued to investors for money on May 7, 2020,
shortly before the settlement of the Exchange on that same date. Each New Note issued in the
Exchange is treated as having the same issue date and issue price as the New Notes of the same
series that were issued for money. For a holder whose taxable year is the calendar year, the
reportable tax year is 2020.
Pursuant to U.S. Treasury Regulation section 1.1273-2(f)(9), Liberty Mutual has
determined that, within the meaning of U.S. Treasury Regulation section 1.1273-2:


The issue price for each New Note represents the first issue price at which a
substantial amount of such New Note was sold for money.
o The issue price of New Notes is $998.99 per $1,000 face amount of such
New Notes, or 99.899%.
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